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the MPC lid are designed in accordance with the requirements of ANSI N14.6 for critical lifts to
facilitate vertical MPC transfer.

The MPC closure welds are partial penetration welds that are structurally qualified by analysis, as
presented in Chapter 3. The MPC lid and closure ring welds are inspected by performing a liquid
penetrant examination of the root pass and/or final weld surface (if more than one weld pass was
required), in accordance with the drawings contained in Section 1.5. The integrity of the MPC lid
weld is further verified by performing a volumetric (or multi-layer liquid penetrant) examination,
and a Code pressure test.

The structural analysis of the MPC, in conjunction with the redundant closures and nondestructive
examination, pressure testing, and helium leak testing, (performed on the vent and drain port cover
plates), provides assurance of canister closure integrity in lieu of the specific weld joint requirements
of Section III, Subsection NB.

Compliance with the ASME Code as it is applied to thedesign and fabrication of the MPC and the
associated justification are discussed in Section 2.2.4. The MPC is designed for all design basis
normal, off-normal, and postulated accident conditions, as defined in Section 2.2. These design
loadings include postulated drop accidents while in the cavity of the HI-STORM overpack or the HI-
TRAC transfer cask. The load combinations for which the MPC is designed are defined in Section
2.2.7. The maximum allowable weight and dimensions of a fuel assembly to be stored in the MPC
are limited in accordance with Section 2.1.5.

The Structural analysis to evaluate the margin against fuel rod damage from buckling under the drop
oecident scenario r-emains unchanged considering !SG 11, Revision 3 beeausc no cr-edit for the
tensile stresses in the fuel roeds due to internal pressure is taken. Because reeegnition of the state Ef
tensile axial Stress in the fil cla dding pe.m.ied by !SG 11 RePiio ,F.AseS the resistance
under- axial buckling, neglecting the internal pressur-e buckling analysis is eensecr.'ative. Therefore,
compliance with !SG 11 Revision 3 does not have. materi-Ial e4•-t o the stuctura-l analyses

sumaied in Chapter 3 of this FSA-R..

Thermal

The design and operation of the HI-STORM 100 System meets the intent of the review guidance
contained in ISG- 11, Revision 3 [2.0.8]. Specifically, the ISG-l1 provisions that are explicitly
invoked and satisfied are:

i. The thermal acceptance criteria for all commercial spent fuel (CSF) authorized by the
USNRC for operation in a commercial reactor are unified into one set of requirements.

ii. The maximum value of the calculated temperature for all CSF (including ZR and stainless
steel fuel cladding materials) under long-term normal conditions of storage must remain
below 400'C (752 0F). For short-term operations, including canister drying, helium backfill,
and on-site cask transport operations, the fuel cladding temperature must not exceed 400'C
(752°F) for high burnup fuel and 570'C (1058°F) for moderate burnup fuel.
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Table 2.0.1 (continued)
MPC DESIGN CRITERIA SUMMARY

Type Criteria Basis FSAR Reference

Pressure Testing: .. ...
Minimum Test Pressure 125 psig (hydrostatic) Sections 8.1 and 9.1

120 psig (pneumatic)

Welds Tested MPC Lid-to-Shell, MPC Shell Sections 8.1 and 9.1
seams, MPC Shell-to-Baseplate

Medium Water or helium Section 8.1 and Chapter 9

Retrievability:
Normal and Off-normal: No Encroachment on Fuel 10CFR72.122(f),-h)(-l-), & (1) Sections 3.4-3-•, and 3.1.2
Post (design basis) Accident Assemblies or- .Eeeeding

Fuel Assembly Deceleration
Limnits

Criticality: 10CFR72.124 &
1OCFR72.236(c)

Method of Control Fixed Borated Section 2.3.4
Neutron Absorber, Geometry,

and Soluble Boron
Min. '°B Loading 0.0267/0.0223 g/cm 2 (MPC-24) Sections 2.1.8 and 6.1
(Boral/METAMIC®) 0.0372/0.0310 g/cm 2 (MPC-68,

MPC-68FF, MPC-24E,MPC-
24EF, MPC-32 and MPC-32F)

0.01 g/cm 2 (MPC-68F)
Minimum Soluble Boron Varies (see Tables 2.1.14 Criticality Analysis Sections 2.1.9 and 6.1

_and 2.1.16)

Max. keff 0.95 Sections 6.1 and 2.3.4
Min. Burnup 0.0 GWd/MTU (fresh fuel) Section 6.1

Radiation Protection/Shielding: 1OCFR72.126, &
1OCFR72.128(a)(2)

MPC:
(normal/off-normal/accident)

MPC Closure *ALARA 1OCFR20 Sections 10.1, 10.2, & 10.3
MPC Transfer . ALARA. IOCFR20 Sections 10.1, 10.2, & 10.3
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Table 2.0.2 (continued)
HI-STORM 100 OVERPACK DESIGN CRITERIA SUMMARY

Type Criteria Basis FSAR Reference
Response and Degradation Limits Protect MPC from deformation 1OCFR72.122(b) Sections 2.0.2 and 3.1

1OCFR72.122(c)
Continued adequate performance 1OCFR72.122(b)
of overpack 1OCFR72.122(c)

Retrieval of MPC 1OCFR72.122(l)
Thermal:

Maximum Design Temperatures:
Concrete

Through-Thickness Section 3000 F ACI 349, Appendix A Section 2.0.2, and Tables
Average (Normal) (Paragraph A.4.3) 1.D.1 and 2.2.3
Through-Thickness Section 3500 F ACI 349 Appendix A Section 2.0.2, and Tables
Average (Off-normal and (Paragraph A.4.2) I.D.1 and 2.2.3
Accident)
Steel Structure (other than lid 4500 F ASME Code Table 2.2.3
bottom and top plates) Section II, Part D
Lid Bottom and Top Plates 450°F

Insolation: Averaged Over 24 Hours 10CFR71.71 Section 4.4.1.1.8
Confinement: None 1OCFR72.128(a)(3) & N/A

1OCFR72.236(d) & (e)

Retrievability:
Normal and Off-normal No damage that precludes 10CFR72.122(f),h)(1), & (1) Sections-3.5-aid 3.4
Accident Retrieval of MPC- -E Sections.... and 3.4

Fuel AXssembbly Den.e IeirationB

Criticality: Protection of MPC and Fuel 1OCFR72.124 & Section 6.1
Assemblies 1OCFR72.236(c)

Radiation Protection/Shielding: 10CFR72.126 &
10CFR72.128(a)(2)

Overpack
(Normal/Off-normal/Accident)

Surface ALARA 1OCFR20 Chapters 5 and 10
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TABLE 2.0.3 (continued)
HI-TRAC TRANSFER CASK DESIGN CRITERIA SUMMARY

Type Criteria Basis FSAR Reference

Response and Degradation Limits Protect MPC from deformation 1OCFR729122(b) Section 2.0.3
1OCFR72.122(c)

Continued adequate performance 1 OCFR72.122(b)
of HI-TRAC transfer cask IOCFR72.122(c)

Retrieval of MPC I OCFR72.122(1)

Thermal:
Maximum Design Temperature

Structural Materials 4000 F ASME Code Table 2.2.3
Section II, Part D

Shielding Materials
Lead 350 F (max.) Table 2.2.3

Liquid Neutron Shield 307' F (max.) Table 2.2.3

Solid Neutron Shield 3000 F (max.) (long term) Test Data Appendix 1.B and Table 2.2.3
350°F (max.) (short term)

Insolation: Averaged Over 24 Hours I0OCFR71.71 Section 4.5.1.1.3

Confinement: None 1OCFR72.128(a)(3) & N/A
1OCFR72.236(d) & (e)

Retrievability: ....

Normal and Off-normal No encroachment on MPC-or 10CFR72.l22(f),(h)(-1, & (1) Section5-31,5-& 3.4

After Design-basis (Postulated) E...eding Fu.i, Assc,..bly
Accident Deceleration Limits Sectioff-3--5-& 3.4

Criticality: Protection of MPC and 1OCFR72.124 & Section 6.1
Fuel Assemblies 10CFR72.236(c)

Radiation Protection/Shielding: 10CFR72.126 &
10CFR72.128(a)(2)

Transfer Cask
(Normal/Off-normal/Accident)

Surface ALARA OGCFR20 Chapters 5 and 10

Position ALARA IOCFR20 Chapters 5 and 10
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3.5 FUEL RODS

The regulations governing spent fuel storage cask approval and.fibrication (10 CFR 72.236)
require that a storage cask system "will reasonably maintain confinement of radioactive material
under normal, off-normal and credible accident conditions " (72.236()). Althougmh the cladding of
intact fuel rods does provide a barrier against the release of radioactive fission products, the
con/inement evahlation for the HJ-STORM System (Chapter 7) takes no credit.fbr Jhiel cladding
integritv in satisying the regulatory confinement requirement.

As described in Section 7.1, the confinement boundary in the HI-STORM System consists of the MPC
Enclosure Vessel. The Enclosure Vessel is designedand, to the extent practicable, manufamctured in
accordance with the most stringent ASMIE B&P V Code (Section IlL Subsection NB). As required bv
NB, all materials are 100% UT inspected and all butt welds are subjected to 100% volumetric
inspection. The field closure features redundant barriers (the MPC lid andport coverplates are the
prima-v barriers. the closure ring is the secondan, barrier). Section 7. 1 further describes that the
MPC design, welding, testing and inspection requirements meet the guidance of ISG-18 [7.1.2] such
that leakage from the confinement boundary may be considered non-credible. Section 7.2 addresses
confinement for normal and off-normal conditions, while confinement for accident conditions is
addressed in Section 7.3. Both of these sections state, "Since the MPC confinement vessel remains
intact, and the design bases temperatures and pressure are not exceeded, leakage fiom the MPC
confinement boundary is not credible

The regulationsgoverning spent fuel storage cask approval and fabrication (10 CFR 72.236)
require that "radiation shielding and confinement features miumst be provided sufficient to meet the
requirements in §§ 72.104 and 72.106" (§72.236(d)). Because leakage firom the MPC confinement
boundary is not credible, there will be no effluents from the MPC. As such, no effluents need to be
considered in demonstrating that regulatory requirements to limit doses to members of thepublic
•'§72.104 and §72.106) are satisfied. The eladding of the fiu el roeds is the initial n ..finement

beundary in the .STORM 100 System. Analyses have bee .erf.i.med .il Chapter- 3 to ensure that
the m-aximum temperature of thc fuel ladding is below the Pac-ific Northwiest LabTrator.y's thresheld

values r various ooling t.m.s. 1....se temper-mre Wmits ensure tat te me! cladding wi no
degrade .in an inero helium environment. Additional details on the fuel. rod . ladding temperature
analyses for the spent fuel to be loaded into the. H STORM 100 System are provided in Chapter 3.

The dimensioens of the. stor-age cell openings in the MPG are equal to or- gr-eater than those used in
spent fuel racks supplied by H4oltec international. Thousands of fu el assembl ies have been shuffled
in and out of thease ceills over- the)year-swithout a single instance, of cladding failur~e. The vast body at
physical evidence from pro pen el handling oper-ation provides confirmnation that the fuel
handling and loading oper.ations with the M STOM 100 M• P will not endanger- or .ompromis
the integrit' of the eladding or- the stmuetural inteot' of the assembly.

The H! STORM 100 System is designed and evaluated for- a maimum deeleration of .5g's. Studies
of the eapabilit' of spent fuel rods to resist impact loads [3.5. 1] indicate that the moest N~lnerable fuel

,anwithstand 63 g's in the side impact orientation. Therefore, lin I STORM 100 System
to a.. maxmu deceleration of 45 g's (peT-endiular to the longitudinal axis of the bevenak during
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all normal and hypothetical accident conditions) enSUres that fuel rod cladding initegrity' iS
maintained. in [3.5.1•. ], it is assumed that the fuael rod cladding provides the only tu•ctur-al resistance
to bending and bucekling of the rod. For accidenits wher-e the pr-edominate deceleration is dir-ected
along the longitudinlal axis of the over-aek, [3.5. 1] also demonstrates that noe elastic instability or
yielding of the eladding will occur until the deceler-ation level is well above the H! STORM~ 100
limit of 45g's. The solutions presented in [3.5.1], however-, assume that the fuel pellets are not
intimately attached to the cla ddingwhen subjected to an axial deceleration leoad hat may cause an
elastic instabilit' of the fidel rod cladding.

The limit based on classical Euler, bucl.ing analyses pe.frmed by Lawrenece Lier.more National
Labor-atory in [3.5.1 ] is 82 g's. In the LLNL repoft, the lii;ting axial load to ensure fuel rod stabilit
is obtained by modeling the fuel rod as a simply supported beam with unsupported length equal to
the gPsrid spaig The limit load under- this condition is:-

in-4the pFecedinig formula, E - Young's Moduluis of the cladding, 1 - area moment of inertia of the
cladding, and L - spacfing of the gr-id straps.

Assuming that F - Wx~Alg with WV being the weight of a fuel rod, and A - ahe dclrtothe Eutler
buddWingx for-mula can -be exEpressed-as

Sin the preceding formula, g - grv,
weight of the fuel assembly, t =z cladding wall

Using-the-preceding formula, a su.Vey of a larg
that a 1.7 x 17 PWR assembly resulted in the mu.

ber of fuel rods in the f

tifckness, anun.tr

ue'ei ... ,bW •--the-toa4
ding mean r-adius.

.5 ty.pes in [3.5. 1 _] concludede aretyof fu~elas semIb
mmum, vauc . or _eci'erato.n and rcsufis[ in the i;owr

A/g-- 82

The fuiel pellet weight was omitted from the analysis in [3.5. 1] by virtue of the assumption that under
axal lad, the cladding did not support the fuel pellet mnass. Since the results may not be

coniseBvative because of the assumption concerning the behavior of the fuel pellet mnass,..a new.
analysis of the stmetur-al response of the fuel cladding is presented here. it is demonstrated that the
maxmum~ axially oriented deceler-ation that can be applied to the fiiel cladding is in excess of the
design' bssdeeler-ationt specified in this FSAR. Therefore, the initial confinement boundar-y

rcsintact dur-ing a hypothetical accident of tr-ansport where large axially directed deecler-ations
arc experienced by the H! STORM 100 package.

The analysis reported in this section of the FSAR considers the most limiting fiael rod in the fuel.
assembly. Most limiting is defined as the fuel r-od that may undergo the largest bending (later-al)
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defom. .. tief.s in the event of a loss of elastic stability. The f..el red is modeled as a thin walled
elastic tube capable of undergoing large later-al displacements in the event that high axial leads cause-
a loss of stability (i.e., the non linear inter-actien of axial and bending behavior- of the elastie tube is
iineltided in !he pr-oblem fofrmulation). The fuel fed and the fuel pellet mass is inceluded in !he
analysis with the fuel pellet mass assumied to contribute only its mnass to the analysis. in the H!
STORM 100 spent fuel basket, contin.uu sup.pot to limit lateral mov e . nti. s provided to the fuel
assembly along its entire length. The extent of lateral movement of any fuel rod in a fuel assembly is
limited to: (1) the clearance gap bePAveen the grid straps and the fuel basket cell wall at the grid str-ap
Ieeations;and, (2) the maximum available gap betwveen the fuel basket bell wall and the fuel rod in
the region between the grid straps. Note that. the grid straps act as fuel rod spacers at the strap
locations; away from the grid straps, however-, there is no r-estraint against fuel rod to rod contact
under -a loading giving rise to large lateral motion of the individual rods. U nde-r the. inrmta
application of axial deceleration to the Pael red, the fuel roed compr-esses and displaces from the
axially oriented iner;ial loads experienced. The ,on linear numencal analysis proceeds to track the
behavior- of the fleie rod Lip to and beyon d contact with the r-igid eon~flning walls .of the HI1 STORM

00 iie basket

The analysis is carried out for the "oest limiting" spent fuael assem)ly.. The "most limiting" cr-iteria
used herein, is based on the simple elastic stabilit' formula assuming buckling occurfs only between
grid straps. This is identical to the methodology employed in [3.5. 1] to identif' the fuel assembly
th-at limits design basis axial deceler-ation loading. Table 3.5.1 presents tabular- data for A wide

vai~ F fuel assemblies. Consider-able data was obtained usinlg the tables in [3.5.-21. The
configur.ation with the lowest value of "Beta" isthe most limiting for simple elasti.. EulerV buckling
betpmeen grid straps; the Westinghouse !4x!4 Vantage,"WlIV.", PWR c-onfiguration is used to
obta4in .. s,,;.

The material properties used in the non linear- analysis are those for irradiated Zircalloy and are
obta•ine•defm [3.5. 1f The Young's Modulus and the claddin. dynami yield stress are set as:

1 - 10,400,000 psi

The fuel cladding material is assumed to have noe tensile or-cmresv .Aress eapaeit' beyond the-
material yi•d ..strengt.

Calculations are per-formed for- tw 6 limiting assumptions on the magnitude of resisting moment.
at the grid straps. Figures 3.5.1 through 3.5.9 aid in understanding the calculation. it is slh'l., ini
thie detailed calculations that the maximum stress in the fuel rod cladding occurs subsequent to
the cladding deflecting and contacting the fuel basket cell wall. Two limiting analyses are earnFedA
out. The initial analysis assumes tlat the large defAection of the cladding betw.,een two grid straps

ocuswthout any r-esistn moet at the grid strap supports. This maximizes the stires in the
free span of the cladding, but eliminates all cladding stress at the grid snap supports. it is shown.
that this analysis provides a conservative lower bound on the limiting decelertio... The second
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analysis assumies a r-easoniable level of moment r-esistance to dlevelop at the grid Straps.; the level
developed is based on an assumed deflection shape for- the cladding spans adjacentt to the span
subject to detailed analysis. Far- this seconld analysis, the limiting deeler-ati ons are ma~ larger:
with the limiit stress level occurring, in the free span and at the grid str-ap support locatios

it is concluded that the most eansetn'ative set of assumptions on struetir-al r~esponse still lead to
the concluision that the fuel rod cladding r-emains intact under- the designuf balsis -d-ecealeration lev'els
,;t fnr- the. HI S;T(R X 100
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TAhle p.5A F1T5.. A.SSFRBYV DI.rME.NSIONAI DATA

An~ay4P Atway
Naen~

Rod- ;ad Thk. P i*-) #of-Rods Assy)Wt. Red Length # of Spans Average M**te-ial

Db-.)
Dlt.ID

6f,-4

44*4A0 W !440FA

!4*4B4 W44STD
44x44B02 X44-4T-R
!.4x ! IJ03 FX4~44-T--

44-N-44C04 GE14
1d 4,C02 C--4
1 -l 14D04- W 14 S.
15.x4104 A G 5 p
!5x1S 5B0 4-5W15A

,1 B Al" W Nl14 H
15i B03 W4-S
15x!5B04 W4-5
1 Ji 5B0-5 15(2a 319)
15xSCa! SPC-1-5
! 5:: 15c2 Sl-C4--s

15m 15C03 XXl5
15m ! 5C90 XX4-5
15xl5D049 WA-5
15,x 15 D BNA2 15
15x!SD03 BIW-5
15xl5G04- -N4-58
!6"x 6A0" CE46

0.4000
0.4000
0.4000
0.4220
0.41-7
0.4240
0.4400
0.4400

0.4220

0.4220
0.4220
0.4220
0.4220

0.4240
0.42.40

0.44-70
0.4300
074300
0.4300

0.3920

0.0243
0.0243
0.0243
*0.02'13
0,029-5
0.0300
0.0280
070280
0.04-65
0.0260
0.0245
0.0245
0.0243
0.0243
0.0242
0.0300
0.J000
0A0300
0.0300

0.0265
0.0265
0.0265

0.0465
0.0250

0 10608
0.20608
0.20608
0.21-708
04&1-88

0-2-950
0.22700
0.22700

0.241550

0.217-13
0.-2708
{b440g

0.2-t950

0-.2-950

0241-600
0.22463
0.224-63
0.2246-3

0.4-9325

179
4-79
4-79
479
4-79
4-7-9

476
4-80
204
204

204
W04
2349
204
204
M04
204

2082-N.

248
2-4
2-36

4-M--
447-7
4-M-7-7

4-M0

4-30-

12720

4-360
44-59
44-59
4440
4443

.44-74

.44-25

44-25
113 2.8
4-54-3-2

4-5-54

44-40

i 5 i85
154.85
4-5A-.

152.4

449.-
44-7
4-3-7

126.69
440

151.85

151i.83
151.83
S5 i.88

415-22
4-5-21

152.065
439.423

153.68
153.68
153.69

IM 46?

6
6
6
6
6
8
8
8

6.
9
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
9
7

6
4-0

25.30833410400000
25.3 0833410400000
25.30833410400000

5 i40400000
25.-33333 40400000

18:63754-040000
83745 10400000

17.12540400000
21.11333 24700000
15.5 5 55 640400000
25.3083340400000
25.30833410400000

25.30540400000
25.5 4-040000

25.3133310400000

25.333.3340400000
25.3333 40400000
25.31417i04!100000
15.4I91-14 140400000
21 .91 290400000
2-.954-29 40400000

1.95420 ,0400000
24-.4 24700000
4-"4-0400000

0.525427806
0.525127806
0.550863067
0-708523488
!.337586884
1.390504576

1.6775239041
0.569346561
0.569346561
0.57!-905!85
0.570716193
0.556640964

"J.73609!61

0.73601861
0.735138618
1.9966933-27
0.8514569793
0.854569793
0.854-569793

1.2704123 729
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Table 3.5.1 FUEL ASSEMBLY DIMENSIONAL DATA (contin-.ed)

Array-11) A-may RedOD. Clad Thk. R --fi-.- # -of Reds W Red Length # of Spans A-verage M-atefia BETA
ian-e 0. .-- ) Span (n.. - Modulus

16)I6A02 C-E-16 0-.3820 0.0250 0.-9725 236 4-00 44 9 4-6.27-767 40400000 1.3567126598
17xi 7-7A04- W4-7OFA 0.3600 0.02M5 0.-8563 264 4-3-7T3 5.63-4 -7 24.662- 4-0400000 0.6132757-3

-7)E ! 7A02 W ! 7OFA 0.3600 0.0225 048563 2264 4-365 452.3 -7 2.7-57-7 14-0400000 0.5614948853
!7x 1-7B"! W 14S-T- 0.3-740 0.0225 0.49263 2-64 4-482 454- 635 -7 24.6621-4 40400000 0.634902044
4-7"1-7B02 w- -7p 0.3740 0.0225 0949268 264 4482 45.635 -7 21.66244 441400000 0.34902014
!7x 17C4- BW7 0-70 0.0240 049550 2-64 4-50,5 -52.688 7 21.81257 10400000 0.68-7604-262

BWR
6k6A02 XV/A~NF-6
6*6C-0 H1B6
7*A0.1 H434
7x7B05 GE-7
7*-7-02 GE7
7x7BO3 GE-7

.-7B04 GE-7
713705 G E-;
8N81303 GE-8
8-AC02 GE-8R
RG840 GE-8R
Qwp= XD04 ANF9
404OE04 XX4-OSS

0.56415
0.5630
0.4860
0.5630
0.5630
0.5638
0.5700
0.5630
0.4930
0.4830
0.4930
0.4240
0-.3840

0.03600.29425
0.0320 0.28950
0.0330 0.2512
003200-289-50
0.0370 0.29074
0.0370 0.29075
0.035560.29388
0.-0340 0.29000
0.034 0-.25500
0.0320 0-O4950
0.0-320 00.24950
0,0400 0.21950
0-.02-210 0-1200

36
36

49
49
49
49
49
49
63

62-

-79
96

7-0
27-6

682.5
68-4

674.4
600
6w0
684
600
600

575.3
.766

1146.65
83

4-59
4-64
4-64

4-61.4
4-644

464
4-59

89.98

4 29.625 10400000 4492294364
-3 20.75 40400000 2.500527046
3 207 -1400000 2.2337050i i
7 4-9.8-7-5 10400000 1.467601593
7 20-5 10400000 1.-1-9330-439
7 207-5 10400000 1.6354-77979
7 20i3-74 5 10400000 4.88704-9713
7 204375 10400000 1.736760659
-7 20-5 i"0400000 1.2906798

-19.8754 10400000 .3521-38354
-7 20.46375 4-040000 1.275454"8
8 4-8.0-444 4-0400000 4-.3672-l-25!6
4 47.996 -24700000 3.55-16786554

7" Fli), 0 fnp, 0•4 i ..d I... 1 , .... 1m8 1 kl 11 1 ... ... I • 1
Rffied. A.'z..f2z Span and THETA fi• .•al•. .. td.I

Zirzaley M'kjahlu kom~ LL1NL RePONr [2.9.1 .

giaiifles Steel' P,411) Modulus fram ASME Gotle, Seetien 111, P~ft 14.
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Table 351 FUEL ASSEMBLY DIMENSIONAL DATA (continued)

PAIR Assy. Wt, Red Lean. and# of Spawa (@me. as noted below.) from D0E/,RW 0184, Vol. 3, UG. 70, 71 asid 85, Dee. 1997.

Assy, Wt., Red Lout. and # a f Spr1fr 5ID3 ISYSBOI, 15mdC~ anRd I AsI'C02 frairlm ORNL!TM 9591 Al RI,.
B WR Asy, W!, Red Lan. and? fSna(o a noted below) fto~nt RNL!T-N 4@902.

Assy. W\t., ROd LOH. afid # BFSPBRS feF 646A@2, 9x9P0! atd l0MGCEOl f+iR -P DEmIRW. 0181, Val. 3, UC 70, 71 afid 85, P.

MAsy. WI., Red hen. mid # of Epans fbr 7X7901 amid 7n7BOS fromo ORNL!TM 9591!YIl R47

MAyS. Wt. fiff 8oCO2 anfd 914CU01 f+FIM 0-R41LTm 9591'AlI RI.

e.198 7.
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fIn the following, a physical decsiption of the structural instability problem is provided wi
the aid of Figures 3.5.1 to 3.5.9. A stor-ed fuel assembly ccnsists of a square gr-id of fuel
rods. Eaceh fuel rod consists of a thin 'walled cylinder- suao-unding and containing thc fel
pellets. The majority of the total 'weight of a fuel rod is in the fuel pellets; ho)wever-, the
entire str uctur-al resistance of the fuiel rod to later-al and longitudinal loads is pr-ovided byth
cladding. Hereinafter, the use of the 'words "fue! rod", "fuel rod claddinig", rjus
"cladding" mneans the stmetur-al thin cylinder. The weight of the fuel pellets is conser-vatively
assumed to be aftached to the cladding for- all diosions and ev aluations.

Figure 3.5.1 sho'ws a typical fuel rod in a fuel asscmbly. Also shown in Figure 3.5.1 are thc
grid straps and the sur.r.ounding walls of the spent fu4iel basket 1ell; ' l The grid str aps
serve to maintain the fuel rods in a square aay at a certain number- of locations along the
length of t he fuel assembly. When the fue! rod is subject to a loading causing a laterl
deformffation, the grid strap locations are the first locations along the length of the rod 'whcreL
contact with the fuel basket cell walls occur-s. The ifuel basket cell 'walls are assumed to be-
rigid suffaces. The ifuel rod is assumed subject to some axial load and most likely has some
slight initially deformed shape. For the pur-oses of the analysis, it is assumed that
displacement und.er lo.ad occur.s in a 2 D plane and that the ends of th.e iuel rod cladding

have a specified boundar-y condition to restrain later-al deflection. The ends of the ifuel rod-
cladding are assumed to be simply supported and the grid straps along the length of the
fuel assembyi d to have gap ". r.elative to the cell walls of the .fuel basket. The
figur-e sho'ws a typical fflel roed in the assemably that is located by gaps"ganagwih
Fespeet to the ifuel basket 'walls. Because the individual. fuel r-od is lonig and slender and is
not perfectly stight, it will deform under- a small axial load into the position shoS in

Figure 3.5.2. The actual axial load is due to the dist.ibuted 'weight subject to a deele•ratio

that some equivalent axial load is applied to one end of the frel rod cladding. Because of-
the distributed weight and- the fiact th-at -A dclrtoodi not likely to be exactly axially
oriented, the pr-edominately axial load -Aill induce a lateral displ-acemenft of the frel r-od
cladding bet.ween the two end supports. The displaement will not be sy.'etric but will
be larger- toward the end of the cladding w-her e suppor-t against the axial dec~eler-ation is
p.rovied. Depending on the number- of grid straps, eithear- on.e or two gr.id straps will

initially make conitact with the fuiel basket cell wall and the contact will not. be ex-actl-y
center-ed along the length of the cell. Figure 3.543.illusfrates the position of the ifuel rod afe
the axial load has increased beyond the value when initial contact occurrfed anid additionlal
gr-id straps arko ncntact 'with the cell wall. The maximum stress in the fue! rod 'will
occur- at the location of maximumn curvatur-e and 'will be a fine tion of the bending momen

(F- 1 . . I. .. 2..-1. *,•A•g1aM • 11.. 1 A 1,...4• ,;1 •.÷1, . ..-.

I-
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t om ad F , either the limit stress in the fiel rd cladding is achieved Or the rod

between axial and later-al load and deformationi. Figure 3.5.1 show.s the defonnation mode-
experienced by the fujel rod cladding caused by the onset of an instabilit' betwe tw 4gi
straps that are in contact with the fuel basket cell'wall.

Once the later-al displacemfent initiates, the rod displaces until contact with the cell wall
occur.s at the mnid point "A" ( see Figure 3.5.5) Or the eladding stress exceeds the cladding
mater.ial yield stength. Depending on .h ar.ticular loation of the fuel rd in the ful
.assembly, the highest strzessed portion of the ffuel rod will occur- in the segment with the
lar.ger of the two gaps .g..ad "g;.". For- the discussion to follow, assume that g2->ý-.T-e-
boundary condition at the grid str-ap is conser-vativ~ely assumed as simiply suppor-ted so that-
the analysis need not consider what happens in adjacent spans between grid straps. At this-
point in the loading process, the maximum bending moment occ-urs at th-e c-ontact point an
has the value -F 4-X-(92-g-). Figure 3.5.5 shows the displaced configur-ation at the load level4
'where ini~tial contact occur-s 'with the fuel cell wall. if the mfaximumf fuel rod stress.(fr-om the
bending molment and fromn the axial lead) equals the yield strcss of the fuel rod cladding, Ait s

asmdthat I;-3--F 4 is the maximum axial load that can be supported. The maximum stress
in the fuel rod cladding occur-s at point "A" in Figure 3.5.5 since that locationt has the-
maxmimumn bendii g moment. if the cladding stress is still below yield, additional loa c-Ajan-b
suppo•ted. As the load is further incr.eased, the bending moment is decreased andr.. eplaced
by raeation loads, "V7", at the grid strap and the contact point. These r-eaction loads N' ar-e
shown in .Figure 3.5.7 and are normal to the cell 'wall sur-f-ace. Figur-e 3.5.6 sho'ws the

* cofiguatio after the load has been further- incr-eased fromf the value at initial contact. There
are. two distinct r-egi ons that need to be considered subsequent to initial contact 'with the fuel

baset ellwall. During the additional loading phase, the point ""becomes two "traveling"
points, A, and A'. Since the beniding moment at A' and A is zero, the momentF--g-g)
i-s b-aIanc-,ed by forcees V at the. grid s trap and at poi nt A or- A'. T.his i s shown in F igure 3.5.7
where the unsupported length curr ent "a" .is shown 'with the balancoing la.Athspoint in
the proceess, twoe "fiailure" moe aepssible for- the fuel rod claddintg.

The axial, lo ad that develops in the unsupported region between the gr-id strap and point A'
causesincesed deform~ation and stress in that segment, Or,

The straight region of the rod~, between A and A', begins to experience a later-al defor-mation
away from the cell wall.
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Note that in this latter- scenar-io, the slope at A or A'rmXszr so this should never-
govern. unless the flat region becomes large. The final limit load occurs when the maximum

stesin either- por-tion of the rod exceeds the yield stress of the tube. In what follows, the
moest limitfing ifiel assembly fromn the an~ay of friel types consider-ed is subjecat to detailed
analysis and the limnit load established. This limit axial load is considered as the pr-oduct-of-

teffiel rod- 'weight times the deceleration. Therefoere, establishing the limnit load to reach
cladding material yield establishes the limiting axial deceler-ation that can be imposed.

The preceding discussiont has assumed end coenditions of simple support for conser-vatism.
The location of the fuel rod deter-mines the ac-tual free gap betveen grid str-aps. For
examiple, a fuiel rod furthest 4fro the cell wall that resists later-al molvemient of the assefmlY-
moves to. close up all of the clear-ances that exrist between it and the resisting cell 'wall. The
clearance between rods is the rod pitch minus the rod diameter. In a 14 x 11 assembly,
ter-e arc 13 clear-ance gaps plus an additional clear-ance g; between the nearest rod an

the cell wall. Therefore, the gap - is-given-as

- 3tpitch diameter-) + -

Fiue3.5.9 pr-ovides an illustration of the fuiel rod deformnation for- a case of 5 fuel rods in a
column.) Clal fo this case, the available later-al movement can be consider-able foor the

"furthest" fuel rod. On. the other- hand, for- this fuel rod, there will be consider-able moment
r-esistance at the grid strp from the adjacent section of the fuel rod. The situation is different
when the rod being analyzed is assumed to be the closest to the cell wall. In this case, the
clear-ance gap is muceh smaller-, but the moment r~esistance prov~ided by adjacent sections of
the roEd is reduced. For: calculation purposes, 'we as~sumne that a moment r-esistance is,
provided as N4 - fx KG- for the fuel rod under- analysis 'where.

K -3E'L , L- span betAv.'en grid straps, and "f' is an assumed fr-action of K

-The pr-eceding result for the roetational sprigcntn assumes a simple support at each end
of-the span with an en~d moment "N4" applied. Classiceal strength of materials gives the. resulmt
for- the spring c onstant. The afitara-' assumption of a constant reduction in the srn
c-onstant is to account for- undete~mined inter-actionRs lbe-t'een axial forcee in the rodandth
ealeuilated spring coAnstant.. As.q the comipressive force in the adjacent member-s incr-eases, the
spr-in g constant 'will be r-educed. On the other- hand, as the adjacent span co~ntac t its near-
eAel wiall, the spring constant increases. On balance, it should be conservative to assum.fe a
eonsider-able r-eduction in the spring constant available to the span being analyzed in detail.

,A afrtercnsrvtsm w a~ouehea,.,0dfie by.. .the. .. e.......t.. . .'.an.no inclmudem- - s-- --------

.... 4a ;*• o ffo-t-er e..nse . ..... eus th ol,• an='e' ... defne b,, -,..., ,the" Lx the t, , ... net-, inel~*",udeany additional elastic .dIsa emet shape. This will further reduce the value of theresist
moment at any stage of the solution. In the detailed calculations, two limiting cases are
S ined. To limit the analysis to a sin.gle rd, it is assumed that after "stack up" of the rods

(see Figure 3.5.9), the later-al sppofl proevided by the cell wall supports all of the rods. That
is, the rods are considered to have non defoe ng crs section.
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Numerical PMalysis Based on the tabular- results in Table 3.5.1, the fuel ass~embly w'.ithl the
smallest value for the deceleration b-ase-d- on the classical Euler-buedding for-mula is analyzed ii
detail. The followiing iriput data is spccified forF the limiting Ai x 14 assemfbly[35.2

Iinside- dimensi. n "fa HI STORM 100 f.,el basket eel! -1=iný

.utsie•. envelope dimfension of grid plate

Wall thicekness of claddinig

Weight of fel assembly(ine luding enid fittings)

Number- of fuel r-eds + .uide /instrument
tubes in a column or row

Over.all lent offu.el ro.d bet.e.n assumed end suppor-

Length of fuel rod betweeii gr-id st raps

Average cleam-nceto•,e•ll t ,wall a4 a gr-id st-ap locatien
assuming a straight and centereRd fiul assmbly

Red-piteh i4

/"•! ........ /-- I \ /--:+^L ' ]-I% r'I .....------- :-
-- * .. *~.,,,**, - * .* = Z.UL.O III

Minimum available clearance for lateral movement of a fuel
rod between grid st(apns

*~~-gj+T.5-gp -(n-D +Clearance)]

Ma.imum available clear-ances forlat•eral movement ofa

fuel rod between giid staps 33++ Cearance
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Young's Modul us of Zi real ley [3.5.1]

I
-3yamic Yield Strenigthof Zirealloy [3.5.1] SUM psFl

Compute the mnetal croess section area A, the metal area moment of inertia 1, anid the total
weight of a single fuel red (conser-vatively assume that end fiWflgsaronyuprtdb.........~~~~~~~~~ ..._....*• ... ..f"• 2.'.Y _•_v•_•• • _ .t ' .l._. .W. f .. ... .. .. .... • tL• • .• _a ,,' .ii € s _1ppeft.ed• by

ffiel~~~~~~~ ed ntelaigseai f interest).

4 64

A -4 4,,- 1= 5.082 x I0-a4 in4

w
W Wr =

2
n

As an initial lower- bound calculain asu e n rotational support fromn adjacent spans and
define a multiplying factof

Compute the r-otational spring constant. availahble from adjacenft sections of the rod.

Now caompute the limit load, if applied at onie end of the fuel rod cladding,, that causes an+
oer.eall elastic instability and contact with the cell wall. Assume bucklin inasmetric-
moede for-a eons er-ativ.ely low result. The purpose of this calculation is solelyA to
demens4:ate the flexib-ilit' of the single fu4-el rod. Nc reitigmment eapacity is assumed-
to be presenit at the firtings.

P: 2 L

Lt 2
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Note th;a t han th ..... .le weight roditel.f This de. ..nstratesi tatin the absence.
of any additional awial support, the f•ael red %ill bow and be suppeored by die cell walls
under a very small axial load. in reality, however-, ther is additional axial suppert that
would iner-ase this initial buckling load. The stress induced in the rod by this over-all
defleeted shape is small.

2-1
'~t~trc, 4 4

'f..)Lpsil

P0

A LLp-7.0s

Thp r-nal-i~ afth;hQ~c r-l-0A lf-;
coensider- what happens between a gr-id strap. We first calcullate the classia! Euler bucklin-g
load based en a pin ended rod and assumning eense~yatively that the entire weight of the rod

ispoiding the axial driving forcee. This gives a eenseif'atvely low estimiate of the limfiting
deceeler-ation that ean be resisted before a pcectley str-aight rod bukldes.

Ls~ -Wr
ajjmi ý- 3

The r-igid bod), angle of roetation at the gr-id str-ap under- this lea-d- t-h-at causes contactis

g 2 ý-
01-V

uoner-tiet' assumne resisitng moment .at the gr-d is proporionial;- to this, "r-igid body" angle
.............. j

I X V•

Iz ;J. jvI~ - ''In,..,
--- ~- --- I "'-I .......

sting moment is assumed)

The total stress at the gr-id str-ap due to the axial forc~e and the resisting moement is

Wr ,, IF I,

g A 2-1 +gs 2841.172psi

heLotal stIess at the ecntaet loGcatioE is
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Stress2d -A
J-'

Stress2 = 6.721 x 10r psi
2-I

Stress2d = 2841.172 psi

'WT 1 7 n=7~ IA =7I - UJJ"I C

Thi s is the maximumn
.1----

value of the st.ess at this loca
ease with eonsequent large de

t!en since, for- fuFitheri crease in axial load.
--- • II J-

the mufneniwill ncc

The S-a",t factor- is

er-ease bn the to~ail wss.

StreSS2t

=-r•l " 1 I 1 " *1

mAe aila loas in the unsupported porioin of the beam at this ii~S~ftffis

(Wr"alim!)

Pax --

A..t this point in the lead rOieess, a; certain amia1lead existsin the unsuppor-ted s .pan en
either side of the contact point. However-, since the unsupported span iaprxmtely-
501% of the or-iginal span, the allewabl e deceleration limit is larger. As te ax ia -oA IIAdi isa

nrementally increased, the moement -At the contact point is reduced to zero with consequent

fincreases tn he I at e.-I4; ra orce -a -. aitne gEIa stfap and at the eeni~act pofints Y-kann irk. fitgur-e
3.5.8 preO;ides the necessary information to detci-mine the elwuirc deformffation that occurs i
the unsupported span as the axial load incre-aseas -and t-he cotc onsspar-ate (and,
therefor-e, decr-easing the free span).

Fromf geometry, coupled Aith the asupinthat the deflected shape isa ahal;f "sin" functioi
w.ith peak value "5", the following relations ar-q developed::

Assume "a"is a fr-action of 50%, of the span (the follewinig calculations show only the final
itrae assumotion for- the fractionf

HC
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Calculate "b" in Figure 3.5.8

215 b-,i.jojn
_J

( -g j) b
a 2(R-_5)

The inver-se oafthe rad-iu-s of caun'atur-, R, at the point of peak el-asties deaflec-tion
of the free span icopted as the second derivative of the assumed sin wae
deflection shape. Based on the geemea~' in Figure 3.5.8, the peak deflectionis

= 0.426in

For- thasue "a", the limiting Emi W lead eapaeity in the unsuppoi~ed r-egion is

cnit l e= -E t i e a

'he corresponding r-igid body angle is:,-f

02 := atan 9 "2 =
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The axial lead in the The xia loa intheunsupported portion of the beam. -At this instant 445

(Wr'alim2)P~x-

Pax = 39ý5763 'bf

The resisting mement is

1/I - 1d_• T'A -- A• ;,_1-•4

'T'I - 1 .1- !1i1 J - - - - - --...- ,I ... ... II •

n-e total stress in the middle of-tme unsupporicad -secetion ox Tree span oi

stresel Stress3 .psi

ý 04psPax
stress,2.4 := -

stress3t := 3d

The safety factor- is cy

stress3t = 8.015 X5

.1

s 
4

tress-t

The total stress at the grid strap due to the axial forcee and any the resisting mement is

The safety faeter- s = 5.932

...ro this set ... ...su ..ns. mc stress c.a.a..: o. ,nc r .o.. ciaa.i n .as neeri acnie', . so,. sea
.IF •"

the limit deeleration is-:

- t. Im '-'limit =

This exceeds the design basis for the H=. STORM 100 package.
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if theire is a ny r~esttraifiingm Moment froma the adjacent span, there is a possibility of
exceeding dhe rod structur-al limfits -at that location dule to- thea inducead- strfe-ss Thmeefre, the-

a - e aleulations are rcpcated fcr- an assumccl moment raapaei~y at the gr-id stfap.

n 2 R.->".'-ii !The rigid bedy angle of rotation at the grid str-ap under- "hs lead that causes ccntact is-

~fl~aI.Oti V I-4. g caJ I1)~rratp a sz. .** '4*4~ n tp.,I.sss

klr:=-!ýýýr ý- ý- ý-ý
'nl.. - 4-w~~ ~ -I _ i• •L - _: 1 9. . J

i LU ti ULFj !~ gn tu u wtc-u urea~ esisuing momet i

+ -• (gs = 4.333 X psi

The total stfess at the .. ntact location is

[Wr'alim IStre
2-1

StreSs2-•= .2 x 104 psi

Wr" alim 1•-•" " iess d=2841.172psi
A "•

Stress2t :=Stress2 + Stress2d :ress2t == 2.956 x 100 psi

This is the maximum value of the st•ss at this location sine, for fther- increase in
axial load, the moment will decr-ease with consequent large decrease in the total stress.

Th~e axia1. loa~d. in the unsuppaoted poptian 0 the bepam~a.t t~his ints~tant is

(Wr~ajimi)
P ... .. t • l•

- ?. tr-9@4ýcos(oj)
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,t this point in dhe l•ad process, a certain amial load exists in the rupperted span on
either side of the contac"t po.it. However-, sine the inSupprted . pan is prit. el.. y'
50% of the original span, the allowable de..l..tion lknit is larger. As the axial loa

increentally incr-eased, the moment at the contact point is r-educed to zeroe Vith
consequenticeases in the later-al for-e V/ at the gr-id stap and at the eontact points A

and A' Figure 3.5.8 provides the ne.essa. i;f•. ... atin to det;.e the elastic
defor-mation that occur-s in the unsupported span as the axial load iner-ases and the
contact points separate (and, therefore, decr-easing the free span).

Fromf geometry, coupled with the assumption that the deflected shape is a half "Sia"
frmnetion with peak value "5", the following relations are develop

*Assume "a" i-s afractsion of 50%4 of the Span (the following calculationls showl only, the finial

us.. I:= . . .. • _a y .. ....a- I-rn rr r

* Calculate "b" in Figure 3.548

b [(a)2 + 9g2~i)] - Q 1 in

of the fr ee span is computed as the second der-ivative of the assumed sin wave
deflection shape. Based en the geomnetr-y in Figure 3.5.8, the peak d eficedoenis

.8 .. b 2 h2 b

2-(92-) - 4()_gý2-gl 1
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aSsumed "a" the limiting a-ial load canneit'' in the -mwunuorted repainn it..
"€::• -- I-.------- A cl A a~

conservatively estimated as:

2 I
IIIII•

(b) 2Wr
alim2 lU f3-

The corresponding r-igid body angle is:-

a
027771M.3=4de~g

1rM-. ,S:als I A.LiiiLiLP1311jyJ %L*
1

L1LfalL i5 jLii Lr .I- LA~SS Si.jLLA St

Cos (02)
Tn--4 .331lbf

The resisting oeti

Mrzm164qrb...

•I i . 1
1 he total stress in the mmidde of the unsupportedl seetion ef ree span "b" is

2* I

Pax
stress3d -

*A

stress3t := stress3 + stress3d

The -safety faeter-is..

S°45psi

~L~Jd 2- - . S

streSS3t = 7.402 x 104 psi

3 -1.088

The total stress at the grid stmrp due to the amial force and any the resisting moment is
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Wralim2 Mr-D
gs 2.I . gs 7.928 x 1 S,

The safety faeteir-is a y . L=a4A-

-acsoy---, -

U-9s

For- this set of assumptions, the stfess capacity of.the. rod c-ladding has been achieved, soe
that the limit deeelcr-ationi:

Genel usiens-

An analysis has demonstrated that fcr the moest limnifing PVAK fuel assemnbly stor-ed inth
H4. STORM 100 fu.l basket, a . .nseR..ative lower bound limit on acceptable a.i l
deceicrations cxeccds the 45g deignbasi afthe eask. For a Fcasonable af-
moement r-es~istg apacity at the grid str-aps, the ffidal deeelefation limnit eixceeds the design
basis by a large margin-.

it is econcluded ih6t fuelj rod integrity is Maintained in the event of hypothetical accident
eendifieon leading to a 4 5g design basis deceler-ation, in the dir-eetion normFal to the tar-get-.
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each assembly class at the corresponding soluble boron level, evaluations are performed with
filled and voided guide tubes, and for water densities of 1.0 g/cm 3 and 0.93 g/cm 3 for each class
and enrichment level. Results for the MPC-32 loaded with intact fuel only are listed in Table
6.4.10 for an initial enrichment of 5.0 wt% 235U and in Table 6.4.11 for an initial enrichment of
4.1 wt% 235U. Corresponding results for the MPC-32/32F loaded with intact fuel, damaged fuel
and fuel debris are listed in Table 6.4.14. The highest value listed in these tables for each
assembly class is listed as the bounding value in Section 6.1.

6.4.2.2 Partial Flooding

As required by NUREG-1536, calculations in this section address partial flooding in the HI-
STORM 100 System and demonstrate that the fully flooded condition is the most reactive.

The reactivity changes during the flooding process were evaluated in both the vertical and
horizontal positions for all MPC designs. For these calculations, the cask is partially filled (at
various levels) with full density (1.0 g/cc) water and the remainder of the cask is filled with
steam consisting of ordinary water at partial density (0.002 g/cc), as suggested in.NUREG-1536.
Results of these calculations are shown in Table 6.4.2. In all cases, the reactivity increases
monotonically as the water level rises, confirming that the most reactive condition is fully
flooded.

6.4.2.3 Clad Gap Flooding

As required by NUREG-1536, the reactivity effect of flooding the fuel rod pellet-to-clad gap.
regions, in the fully flooded condition, has been investigated. Table 6.4.3 presents maximum klff
values that demonstrate the positive reactivity effect associated with flooding the pellet-to-clad
gap regions. These results confirm that it is conservative to assume that the pellet-to-clad gap
regions are flooded. For all cases that involve. flooding, the pellet-to-clad gap regions are
assumed to be flooded with clean, unborated water.

6.4.2.4 Preferential Flooding

Two different potential conditions of preferential flooding are considered: preferential flooding
of the MPC basket itself (i.e. different water levels in different basket cells), and preferential
flooding involving Damaged Fuel Containers.

Preferential flooding of the MPC basket itself for any of the MPC fuel basket designs is not
possible because flow holes are present on all four walls of each basket cell and on the two flux
trap walls at both the top and bottom, of the MPC basket. The flow holes are sized to ensure that
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they cannot be blocked by crud deposits (see Chapter 11). BeeaTse-he fuel cladding satisfies
the "acceptance criteria to limit spent fiel reconfiguration in storage casks" (ISG- 11, Rev. 3),
since temperatures remain below their design limits (as demonstrated in Chapter 4) and- the

inerialloadng emains below~ 63g's (the inertial loadings associated with the design basis dr-op
aecidents discusscd in Chapter 11 are. limlited to 45g's), the cladding r-emains intact (see Seetion
1--5-). For damaged fuel assemblies and fuel debris, the assemblies or debris are pre-loaded into
stainless steel Damaged Fuel Containers fitted with 250x250 fine mesh screens which prevent
damaged fuel assemblies or fuel debris from blocking the basket flow holes. Therefore, the flow
holes cannot be blocked.

However, when DFCs are present in the MPC, a condition could exist during the draining, of the
MPC, where the DFCs are still partly filled with water while the remainder of the MPC is dry.
This condition would be the result of the water tension across the mesh screens. The maximum
water level inside the DFCs for this condition is calculated from the dimensions of the mesh
screen and the surface tension of water. The wetted perimeter of the screen openings is 50 ft per
square inch of screen. With a surface tension of water of 0.005 .lbf/ft, this results in a maximum
pressure across the screen of 0.25 psi, corresponding to a maximum water height in the DFC of 7
inches. For added conservatism, a value of 12 inches is used. Assuming this condition,
calculations are performed for all three possible DFC configurations:

* MPC-68 or MPC-68F with 68 DFCs (Assembly Classes 6x6A/B/C, 7x7A and 8x8A)
* MPC-68 or MPC-68FF with 16 DFCs (All BWR Assembly Classes)
* MPC-24E or MPC-24EF with 4 DFCs (All PWR Assembly Classes)
* MPC-32 or MPC-32F with 8 DFCs (All PWR Assembly Classes)

For each configuration, the case resulting in the highest maximum keff for the fully, flooded
condition (see Section 6.4.4) is re-analyzed assuming the preferential flooding condition. For

• these analyses, the lower 12 inches of the active fuel in the DFCs and the water region below the
active fuel (see Figure 6.3.7) are filled with full density water (1.0 g/cc). The remainder of the
cask is filled with steam consisting of ordinary water at partial density (0.002 g/cc). Table 6.4.4
lists the maximum kff for the four configurations in comparison with the maximum keff for the
fully flooded condition. For, all configurations, the preferential flooding condition results in •a
lower maximum. kff than the fully flooded condition. Thus, the preferential flooding condition• is
bounded by the fully flooded condition.

Once established, the integrity of the MPC. confinement boundary is maintained during all
credible off-normal and accident conditions, and thus, the MPC cannot be flooded. In summary,
it is concluded that the MPC fuel baskets cannot be preferentially flooded, and that the potential
preferential flooding conditions involving DFCs are bounded by the result for the fully flooded
condition listed in Section 6.4.4.
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